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REAP-2021 
Centre for Electronic Governance 

(Lstablished by Government of Rajasthan) 
Near (ovt. R.C. Khaitan Polytechnic C'ollepe. Jhalana Doongri, Jaipur 

Website: www.reap2021.com 

Instructions for internal sliding in REAP-2021 
Following Internal sliding guidclines are cireutated to assist the Institutes perform the 
process of Internal sliding: 

1. The eandidate who wishes to participate in the process of internal sliding shoud 

apply at iustitute/ college level. The Jast date 1o apply_for Internal sliding by 
admitted candidates are 17/11/2021 and 25/11/2021 at 12:00 noon. 

2. There shall be internal sliding among the students admitted in an institutc as eT the 

declared schedule of REAP-2021 (schedule atlached). The studenls of the respective 
institute shall be permitted to exereise their choice of branch wilhin the admitted institute 
(by giving the choices in the optivn form in the order of prcterece lo their lnstitute). 

3. The Physical presenee of the student participating in Internal Sliding is a must and 

mandatery in the respective institute for Internal Sliding 
4. The Institute shall display the exact timetable and time of events for Internal siding to be 

held. The branch wise availahle seats for which the internal sliding is to carried out and 
the list of applied sludents for internal sliding shall be displayed by the respective institute 
on their notice board and respective website 

5. The 1nternal sliding alloment shall be done on the basis of the REAP-2021 General Merit 
of the candidate and the Option form submitted by the candidate in their respective 
Instite. The Option form should mention the branches in the order of preference. 
The institute: College should display the vacant seals in each branch on notice board aand 
respective website. 
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Convenor REAP-2021 


